OUR PREMIUM SELECTION
We are pleased to offer an incredible wine tasting experience - a range of premium wines,
served by the glass, dispensed using Coravin™. Without committing to a full bottle, you can taste
and pair your wines by the glass and discover some of the finest wines in our cellar

		
		

WHITE

Corton-Charlemagne, Le Charlemagne Grand Cru, Maldant Pauvelot, France 2017

150ml

750ml

200

980

107

510

465

2310

377

1860

345

1700

A great aromatic nose: honey, linden flower, hazelnut butter, sometimes even
chamomile or hawthorn. On the palate, a silky roundness. Long on the aftertaste,
with flavours of yellow plum and gingerbread.
Angelo Gaja, Rossj-Bass, Chardonnay, Piedmont, Italy

2017

Rossj is filled with apple and pear flavors along with citrus fruit and honeysuckle
on a medium-bodied palate. Roasted nut and fresh honey aromas add a hint of
body to this elegant white that lingers on the palate.

RED
Château Mouton Rothschild, 1èr Grand Cru Classé

2012

Infancy with pure black cherries, graphite and hints of cold slate-like scents, later
that hint of seaweed. The palate is beautifully balanced with great vim and vigour.
Vivacious, vivid and delineated with wonderful focus and crucially, impressive
persistence on the finish.
Château La Mission Haut Brion, Pessac-Leognan, Bordeaux, France

1998

Thirty minutes of aeration brings forth a sensational bouquet of chocolate, cedar,
truffles,graphite, blackberries, cassis and incense. Full-bodied with superb purity,
a multi-layered texture, sweet tannin, good acidity and a fabulously long finish.
Angelo Gaja, Sperss, Barolo, Piedmont, Italy

1999

Good full, deep red. Wild aromas of currant, camphor, leather, tar, dark chocolate
and game, with an enticing floral topnote. Lush, sweet and concentrated, but with
a powerful underlying spine. Classic sweet-but-dry Barolo of great brooding
richness. Quite dominated today by its structure and austere on the aftertaste, but
this young Barolo offers terrific depth and persistence on the palate.

Wines are kept at The Dining Room cellar and may require 15-20 minutes to be delivered to The Beach Club and The Gulai House.
All prices are in Malaysian Rnggit and are subject to 10% service charge.
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RED

Chapelle-Chambertin Grand Cru, Perrot-Minot, Burgundy, France

2009

150ml

750ml

335

1650

250

1230

167

810

Beautifully well-detailed middle weight flavors that brim with both a fine minerality
and ample amounts of dry extract that impart an impression of finesse even though
there is excellent power on the balanced and highly persistent finish.
Tenuta San Guido Sassicaia, Bolgheri, Tuscany, Italy

2013

Offers complex aromas of red and black fruits, with spice and wild herb notes. In
the mouth, the rich flavors are dense, yet elegant, harmonious and graceful, with
sweet but firm tannins. With a long finish, this wine’s depth and structure will
ensure an extraordinary evolution in bottle.
Château Duhart-Milon Rothschild, Pauillac, Bordeaux, France

2008

Nice concentration and freshness of fruit. Fresh acidity, dark, ripe fruits with spices
and cedar notes in the finish. Tannins are firm and dominate the palate but there is
great concentration here and long length.

		

DESSERT

Château Suduiraut, Sauternes, France

1999

75ml

750ml

45

400

Intriguing, musky aromas of pineapple, white plum, Mirabelle and minerals; nose
shows terrific precision. Then thick, dense and sweet in the mouth, but surprisingly
tightly wound and spicy thanks to very good acidity. Finishes spicy and very long,
with surprising cut for this wine.

Wines are kept at The Dining Room cellar and may require 15-20 minutes to be delivered to The Beach Club and The Gulai House.
All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit and are subject to 10% service charge.
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